Using F-Response TACTICAL for Windows
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Insert TACTICAL Subject
Insert the F-Response TACTICAL Subject USB Dongle into the Suspect’s Windows
Computer. Locate the newly created Removable Disk and double-click on the sub-
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Press the Start Button

2

Press the “START” button on the FResponse TACTICAL Subject applica-

Optional, Hide the
Window
Press CTRL-ALT-F12 to hide the FResponse TACTICAL Subject Window. The same key sequence will
restore the window.
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Insert TACTICAL Examiner
Insert the F-Response TACTICAL Examiner USB Dongle into the Analyst or Investigator’s Windows Computer. Locate the
newly created Removable Disk and doubleclick on the appropriate console executable.
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Select “Auto locate...”
Select the Tactical menu item “Auto
locate”. The TACTICAL Examiner willsearch the local network for the Subject.
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(OPTIONAL) If Auto locate does not work
Select the Tactical Menu item “Add Subject Item” and input the Subject URI (ex.
192.168.1.2:3262/sub” in the dialog.
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Attach or login to the
Select the F-Response item in the Items
column, right-click to attach as a FResponse Disk or choose to image directly. Use the Activity column to identify
any newly attached disks or the status of
images on your computer.

Using F-Response TACTICAL for Linux

1

Insert TACTICAL Subject
Insert the F-Response TACTICAL Subject USB Dongle into the Suspect’s Linux computer. Locate the newly created Removable Disk

2

Navigate to the USB
Storage device and execute the program.
Navigate to the folder containing the FResponse TACTICAL Subject for Linux
(sub-lin-XXXX-tactical.exe), in this instance the folder is /media/disk. Next
execute the program as root or sudo.
Root account or password will be re-
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Insert TACTICAL Examiner
Insert the F-Response TACTICAL Examiner USB Dongle into the Analyst or Investigator’s Windows Computer. Locate the
newly created Removable Disk and doubleclick on the console executable.
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Using F-Response TACTICAL for Apple OSX

1

Insert TACTICAL Subject
Insert the F-Response TACTICAL Subject USB Dongle into the Suspect’s Apple
OSX computer. Locate the newly created Removable Disk .

2

Navigate to the USB device and execute the program
Navigate to the /Volumes/SUBJECT/
TACTICAL\ Subject folder. Next execute
the program using sudo(admin or account
password will be required). The command
line is “sudo ./sub-osx-x86_64-tactical”.
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Insert TACTICAL Examiner
Insert the F-Response TACTICAL Examiner USB Dongle into the Analyst or Investigator’s Windows Computer. Locate the
newly created Removable Disk and doubleclick on the console exe (x86).exe executable.
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Select “Auto locate...”
Select the Tactical menu item “Auto
locate”. The TACTICAL Examiner willsearch the local network for the Subject.
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